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Boran Craig Barber Homes Defines Excellence
W|-1AT DEFINES A GBEAT BUILDER? Experience, expertise

and excellence-all hallmarks of Boran Craig Barber Homes.
Undeniably, a company whose reputation as a premier luxury home
builder has raised the bar for construct¡on standards over the past
22years.

Today, the ideals drawn from experience and experlise are
implemented by President Joe Smallwood and a group of
professionals with diverse òackgrounds ranging from engineering to
architecture to carpenlry and masonry.

"Our goal is to make the construction process as enjoyabrle for
our clienls as possible while guiding them through each phase of
design and building," Smallwood said. "The result is a home that the
clienl will enjoy for many years."

PATTERN OF PROFESSIONALISM
BCB Homes' experienced staff of professionals oversees the

flow of information from the client to the architect, interior designer
and landscape architect to ensure that the client's wishes are
accurately transmitted to the art¡sans who perform the work. One
super¡nlendent is assigned to each project to ensure lhat the leam
in the field applies their high standards to every aspect of a project.
Under the superintendent's direction the original design decìsìons
are carried out to exacting specifications bry their team of
craftsmen.

Attention to detail extends beyond communicalion and quality
control. BCB Hornes conducts extensive research to provide clients
with state-of-the-an materials and systems which are incorporated
into their standards of construction. Such quality standard systems
incorporate the subtle yet ¡mponant details of construclion that not
only increase the value of the homeowners' investment but also
prevent future problems.

Standing proudly behind their work, BCB Homes' relationships
with their clients extends long past the completion of their homes.
The company's serv¡ce department is available 24 hours a day after
move-in to handle concerns lhe new homeowner might have.

"l am proud of the creative, service-oriented and personal way
that we conduct our business," said Smallwood.

LUXURY-PLUS
Tangible evidence of BCB Homes' expertise can be found-

and enjoyed-across Southwest Florida. Some of the most
magnificent and luxurious multi-milliol.r dollar custom estate homes
are built by BCB Homes. They are located beachfront and through-
out exclusive Bay Colony, Porl Royal, Mediterra, Grey Oaks, The
Slrand and many other exquisite communities. These ideally
situaled dramalic residences provide interiors that seamlessly blend
with exterior vìews and landscaping. Captivating combinations of
naturally lustrous woods, marble and stone abound in architeclural
detail and custom cabinetry. Stone columns, hand-carved
medallion accents and pillared archways embrace these beautifully
rich, infinitely livable estale homes. BCB Homes' commitmenl to
satisfying their clients' needs have rewarded them with a portfolio of
Naples' most prestigious homes and satisfied homeowners.

A NEW DlVlSl0N lsee pps. 3o-37)
A new division of BCB Homes focuses on smaller, custom

or pre-conceived home plans bringing luxury to a more inlimate
scale.

This division is known for its ability to provide a wide range of
luxurious residences to satisfy those clients who desire a luxury
home but prefer the convenience of pre-existing designs and
selections. BCB Homes offers clients a wide range of architeclural
styles from which 1o choose and plans can be customized lo fit
each clients' needs. These homes are constructed with the same
standards of excellence and expertise as all BCB Homes. Systems,
componenls, and materials are selected based on lheir years of
experience for.function and durability in the Florida environment.
Models and homes are ava¡lable to v¡s¡t in Mediterra, Shadow Wood
at the Brooks, Grey Oaks, Aqualane Shores, and Coquina Sands.

BCB Homes' formula for success has provided them with an
unparalleled reputation in the custom luxury residential business.
Every BCB Homes home remains steeped in traditional dedication
lo fine craftsmanship, exceplional quality, enduring service and
customer satislaction.
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